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Railroad Depot, at Lan-

caster, as follows:
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WISTWAILID.

Pittsburg Ex.12:27 a.m. Phila.Repress IMO a.11in.
Fast Line
0136 1
Emigrruit Tr. 2.18
"

Phila.
Train.. 945
faille.
Mail
11:15
Day Express. 10:61
Mail No. 2, via
Columbia Ac.
001umbia.....11:15
246 p. m.
(arrive)
2:35 p. in. Erie Express....3:oo 1
Fast Line
Columbia Ac... 3:10
Pazitle
ilarrisb!g Ae..5:51
Ac. 5256
Barrisbl
Obtain. Ex.....11:46
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COPAL, WHITE, COFFIN, BLACK AND
JAPAN

VARNI•SIIES)

MONDAY, SEPT 13, 188!

Great Teunk Linefrcnn the North and Northwest for Philadelphia, .Yew York', Reading, Pottarille, nmaqua, Ashland, Sha
mokin, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster, Columbia, ex.
Trains leave Harrisburg for New York asfollowa Atsl.lo, 5.20, 8.10, 9.40 a. m., 3 and 4.0
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Dark is the night, and fitful and drearily
Rushee the wind like the waves of the sea;
Little sire j, as ben I sing cheerily,
Wsl at soy Ale and my baby on knee;
King, King, crown me the King;
Home is the Kingdom and Love is the
King!
Flashes the firelight upon the dear faces,
Dearer and dearer as onward we go,
Forces the shadow behind ns, and places
Brightness around us with warmth in the
glow.
King, King, crown me the King;
Home is the Kingdom and Love is the

fortune

Light , bided lon the hearthstone can sing.
2.06 a,

+.l

p.

stopping

non and principal Way Stations; the 4.__ p. in.
train making connections for Philadelphia?
Pottsville and Columbia only. For Pottsville,
Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Railroad, leave Harrisburg
at 8.40 p. m.
Returning: Leave Now York at 9.00 a. m.,12.05
a.
noon, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m., Philadelphia at 8.16the
m. and 3.80 p. m.; sleeping cars accompany
9.00 a. in., 5.00 and 8.00 p. m. trains from New
York, without change.
Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at
7.80 a. m., connecting with similartrain on East
Penna. Railroad, returning from Reading at
6.80 p. m., stopping at all stations; leave Pottsvine at 6:40, 9.00 a. In., and 2.45 p.
3 Herndon at
9.80 a. m. Shamokin -at 6.40 and 10.66 a.m.; Ashland at 7:05a. tn., and 12.80 noonTamaqua at
8.88 a. m.: and 2.20 p. m., for Philadelphia and
New York.
Leave Pottsville, via
and SusqueHarrisburg, and
hanna Railroad at 8.16 a..m.
11.80 a. in. for Pine Grove an
remont.
Ihnin Leaves
Reading
_

Wo are

now

opening
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end Childrainn
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ever
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BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS

whist ire would
invitee attention of all persons
articles that line.
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Aceoimmodation Train: Leaves
Pottstown at 8.116 a. m.; returning, leaves PlAktdelphis, at 4.20p.
.

balianeouz.
THREE BRAVE LIEN.
Pretty Barbara Ferros would not.
marry. Her mother was in consternation.
"Why are you so stubborn, Barbara?"
she asked; you hare plenty of lovers, I
know."
"But they do not suit me," said Barisal* (molly, tying back her curls before
the, minor.

"Why not?"

when I marry, a man who is
60g to any emergency. If I
inp my liberty I want somebody to
dove of LW,
y child ! What is the matter with
I
big rney, the blacksmith.
11i aii big, but I never leaned that he

"
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tag•

wAsid you never heard that he was not.
What is the molter with Ernest, the gungoat's milk."
.c Thatts iifiicla'as
no sign that he Is a coward.
There is Mae Fritz, the tanner ; he is
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Railroad.
On Sundays: Leave New York at 5.00 and 8.00
p. ni.,
at 8.00 a. tn. and 8.15 p.
m,_ in running only to Reading,)
the
leave Pottsville .00 a.
4 Harrisbarg 5.20 a. m.,
4.10" and 4.46 p. m., and Beading at 19.65,
night, and 7.10 a. m. for Harrisburg, at 1.06 a.m.
and 6.17p. m., for New York and at 9.40 a. m. and
4.95p. m. for Philadelphia.
Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and
Etxoursion Tickets, to and from nil points, at

Phi%deli%

m

NORTH/AST ANSLt OF CENTRE SQUABS,
notO-ly I

MECHANICS, BANK,
QUEEN STREET,
NO.

Baggage checked t hrough; 100 pounds allowed
G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent.
[ootB-tf
Rsaanno, PA., Sept. 18th, 1869,

READING AND COLUMBIA B. R.
ON AND AFTER

THURSDAY, AUGUST sth, 1869,
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN ON THIS
ROAD, AS FOLLOWS:
Anniv's.
LIIAIIII.
1:15 a. m. Reading .....11n0 a. m.
6Sop.m
A:10 p. m.
Colombia
MO a. m.
10:110 a. m.
114
.. ...8:00p . .
m
SAO p. m.

Lancaster

"

....

36

NORTH

INQUIRER BUILDING,)

reduced rates.

eaoh-Passenger.

LANCASTER, PENNA

Deals in
UNITED STATES lioNDs, STOCKS,

GOLD,

SILVER, AND COUPONS
Drafts given on all the principal Cities.
Collections made promptly.
Interest paid on Deposits
SAXIIIEL SLOKON4
JOHN M. STEMMA',
JOSIPH CLARKSON.
Baukers as
CO
STERMAN, 'CLARKSON

uttelo-um

Hops. Furnish

Goods.
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111.
alb p.m.
7:15 a. gyp. Colmbla ~...0415 a. m.
1:15 p. a..
...5:110 p. in.
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abOVO,Majtp,olose conneetlon at Reading with,
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and West at 815 A. R. and
Road. Train leavineLaticaster
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Obtained at the Oakes of the
New AndlY Ilenteal Ratlxoad, foot of Liberty
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qnarreloome enough for you, surely."
"Rola no bigerthan a bantam chicken.
It is little he could do if the house was set
upon by robbers.",
"It is not always the strength that wins
a fight, my girl. It takes brains as well
as brawn. Come now,. Barbara, give
these young men a fair trial."
Barbara, turned her face before the mirror, letting down one raven tress and
ROWS,
NEOK TIES,
REGALIA,
looping up another.
"I will, mother." said she at last.
GENTS
. GOODS.
That evening Ernest, the gunsmith,
SHIRTS MADE
of Nan,
at the door.
ngement and list of
s
t on amplisatlim. knocked
"'You sent forme, Barbara, he said,
-W
(A PERFECT.;
ANTED.)
going to the girl, who stoo d upon the
vont of
UNDERC !c
hearth, coquettishly warming one foot
*•
L ADIYREI4,
•
and then t he other.
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"Tee, Ernest," she replied, "I've been
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Y,
thinking of What you said the other night
SLRE
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when you were here."
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"Well, Barbara."
4- l4'
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. . TIOLES
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Ernes ,a ke quietly, but his dark blue
CANES,
44.. . 7 .',, 1t,. UELLAS,
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hed, andbelooked at her intently.
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"I want! to 'see cif you dare do a very
disigrasabls thing,"
K
Whit is it?"
tsl
"There is an old_c4l4l.up attars. It
i•
(a
ep.r.0,3
..
4
~._•‘:
smells of moulsi„,,,They, fay Redmond,
.",,
,
BQ'TT
•A - TE R 6
the murderer, *MC buried In it ; but the
,uu
.came for hie body and sett the coffin
UNiiiiiCieTniNG);' kiliqus; 40418,f devil
empty lat, Ole en , of a week,.and it was
finally taken from the tomb It is upCOLLARS, CUFFS;TLEErg -BUTTONS,
stairs in the room 'my gratedsire died in,
id gent's ware generally, ut
and they say irandsire does not rest 4n his
ERISMAN IS,
grave, tbr some reason that I know noth411 NORTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster
ing. about. Dare you . make that coffin
_grosser ado* goods—enitable your
Ant veer one
beft to-eight? ,
ter Kriendeler Xei-Yohre un onuery Presents—"'To that ally I will d 4 that, and sleep
so we
Hols-Diellerr , Solint Maher, Collars, Nem- soundly. Why, pretty one, did you think
Learmel
Packet
had weak nerves?"
Bieber, Peary, Soh rlti,
Casa, un I
“Four nutlet will have good proof if
onnery fano articles one
you undertake it. /4,lpmember no one
E. J. ENIS , Wl3,
41)g North Queen Stree
f; easter.
sleeps'iri that wing of,the house.”
(Om sign .ruin gross Shtrealloh • ,
.3 [llO2O-ly
"I shell sWep the sounder.,,
0..G0 night; .then:. I Will send a lad
.Book
4#4.
to 4show : you 'the' chamber. If you will
stay,gatil ruorrdpg,”,said imperious Miss
Lumber, ire.
)HRAN,
Barbera, with a. nod of' her pretty head,
wllriffarry oif.”
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JAY COCild ''dt' d it nice thing 'the past
summer. lie has a aptendid estate at
Put-in Bay islands. He invited a large
number of clergymen to visit him and
spend a few weeks in boating, fishing, and
'•`' ,
other recreations. He did not invite
fashionable clergymen with. large salaries
and great *ie. He selected lowly minis• • hiipself in the coffin.
ters—men who eke out a scanty livelihood
in en. • to tell
Min Barbara on poor pay, and city missionaries who
w
he,
• dt, said
US it Ina v
cannot travel, and who have no money to
out sad shut the door, paid at fashionable witteringiplaces.
The boy
leaving,the young gunsmith alone in the Mr. Vooke paidoll expense of transportation, , vs* those clerical gentlemen
Barbara was talking with very,happy,
and put money in their pockkicksmth in the keeptitg.room.
ets 'when they left.
••

CO., PA.,
saufsaturers
CLINTON COUNTY, PA..
AND WHOLESALE

WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK.
ASH,
FLOORING' asp_me_
Wthf,
Minn'
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s • them which were banded
&crme.° Mk liesftlered that old grandsire burros
been insane for several
yeers.
*UP 4eethi so that
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:b1204.others.
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of
'ln the ben re of.
the.' • 7 btoeduii• coffin; beside it was
Omit *sir: 'Ate room was otherwise
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Buffalo Robes, lined and unlined; Hudson DU
Wolf, Prairie WOK Fox, 000041,1 '
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complete assortment or
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o
very low prices.
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King, King, crown me the King;
Home is the Kingdom and Love is the

FAiielt

LADLES'

kissed her.
I've a test for you before I
can give you any answer. There is a
corpse lying in the chamber where my
grandsire died—in the untenanted wing of
the house. If you dare sit with it there
all night, and let nothing drive you from
your post, you will not ask me to marry
you again in vain."
"You will give me a light, a bottle of
wine, and a book to read."
Nothing!"
"Are these all the conditions you can
offer me, Barbara?"
"All. And ifyou get frightened, you
need never look me in the face again."
"I'll take them, then."
So Barney was conducted to his post by
the lad who had been instructed in the
secret, and whose involuntary stare at
Ernest's placid face as it lay in the coffin
was interpreted by Barney to be natural
awe of a corpse. He took his seat, and
the boy left him alone with the darkness,
the rats and the coffin.
SOOll after, Fritz, the tanner, arrived,
flattered and hopeful, from the fact that
Barbara had sent for him.
"Have rza changed your mind, Barbara?" he asked.
No; and I shall not until I know that
you can do a really brave thing."
What shall it be? I swear to satisfy
you Barbara."
I have a proposal to make to you.
My plan requires skill as well as courage."
Tell me!"
Well, in this house is a man watchg by a corpse. Ile has sworn not to
ve his post until morning. If you can
make him do it, I shall be satisfied that
you are as smart a man and as brave as I
require a husband to be."
Why, nothing is so easy!" exclaimed
Fritz.
I can scare him away. Furnish
me with a sheet, show me into the room,
and go to your rest Barbara. You shall
find me at the post in the morning."
Barbara did as required, and the tanner
stepped blithely away to his task. It was
then nearly twelve o'clock, and she
sought her own chamber quickly.
Barney was sitting at his vigil, and, so
far, all had been well. The night seemed
very long, for he had no means of counting the time. At times a thrill went
through him, for it seemed as if he could
hear low, suppressed breathing mot far
away; but he pirsuaded himself that it
was the wind blowing through the crevl-.
ces of the old house. Still, it was very
lonely, and not at all cheerful.
The facto in the coffin gleamed whiter
through the darkness. The rate squeaked
as if a famine were upon them and they
smelled dead flesh. The thought made
him shudder. Ile got up and walked
about, and something made a slight noise
as if somebody was behind him, and
he put his chair with its back against the
wall, and sat down again. lie had been
hard to work all day, and at last, in spite
of everything, he grew sleepy— finally he
nodded and snored.
Suddenly it seemed as if somebody had
touched him. He awoke with a start,
and saw nobody near, though in the centre ofthe room stood a white figure.
Curse you, get out of this!" he exclaimed in a fright, using the first words
that came to his tongue.
The figure held up its right arm and
slowly approached him. Ile started to
his feet. The spectre came nearer, pressing him into the corner.
"The d-1 take you!" cried Barney in
his extremity.
Involuntarily he stepped back; still the
figure advanced, coming nearer and nearer, and extending both arms, as if to take
him in a ghaptly embrace. The hair
started up ou Barney's head; he grew
desperate,
4 just as the gleaming arms
would Inive touched him, he fell upon the
ghost like a whirlwind, tearing of the
sheet, thumping, pounding, beating and
kicking, more and more enraged at the
resistance he met, which told him the
truth.
As the reader knows, he was big, and
Fritz was little; and.willie he was pummelling the little tanng unmercifully, and
Fritz was tryinglh vain to get a lunge at
Barney's stomach, take the wind out of
him, both pinuging and kicking like
horses.
4 they were petrified by hearing a
voice cry:
"Take one of your size, big Barney!"
Looking 'around, they swif • thei corpse
sitting up hr his coffin.. This was too
much. They released each other and
sprang for the door. They never knew
how they got out; but they ran home in
hot haste,paatinglike stags.
It was Barbara herself who came and
opened the door upon Ernest the next
morning.;
"It's very ,early; one more little nap,"
said he, turning over in the coffin.
80_1110 married him; and though she
sent Friti and Barney invitations to the
wedding, they did not. appear. If they
discovered the trick,• they kept the knowledge to themselves, and never willingly
faced Barbara's
eyes again.
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the soul,
Telling of trust and content the sweet story,
Lifting the shadows that over ns roll.
King, King, crown me the King;
Hone is the Kingdom and Love is the
King I
Richer than miser with perishing treasure,
Served with a service no conquest could
brin;
Happy with fortune that words cannot mea-

INO. 20 N3RTH QUEEN
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“Barney,“ said she, pulling her hands

King !
Flashes the love.light, increasing the glory,
Beaming from bright eyes with warmth of
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PRACTICAL ILETTERS,

e LINSEED OIL,

(In the Keystone Bußding,)

RAILROAD.'
READINGARRANGEMENT,
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IT i X
1 week....10 75 ,07, 4042 10 .8 501.--7.08
so
2 weeks...
1 201 1 801
8
14 q)
3 weeks...
1 601 2 201 3 361 600 10 00 17 00
1 month.. .
1 751 2 601 8 901 70012 00 20 CO
2 months.
2 75'
00 $9 00 83 60
400 6
&months.:
9 fa! 13
80 00 le 00
6 months ..', 700 11 00 'l6 001 26 Ni 40 00 70 CO
1 year
191 00 20 00, 80 00. 40 001 CO 00 120 00
Eseentors'Notioe
•
IS 60
Administrators' Notice
2 19)
Assignees' Notice....
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t
Mors' )I
Notice
r nitie
t7o
SPECIAL NOTIONS—Ten cents a line for the
first insertion, and Seven bents a line for Molt
subsequent insertion.
REAL ESTATE advertisements, Ten emits a
line ler the EAR bibertion,and
Wive cents a line
for each additional
insertion.
WALL KINDS 'or JOB PRINTING °zonated
with neatness and deepateh.

,

6450
154
16.au
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On and attar
will leave the Penn'a

I

8.70 i 4V/ p .n.

"

10 sapiss

Ten lines of Nonpareil constitUte a Square

TIME.

$ 1.00
1 espy, one year
7.00
5 copies, (each name addressed,)
a
10 oopies
WOO
41
lB.OO
copies
15
'2O dopier
101.00
i..1.6 .
And 51.111f0r each additional subscriber.

YON, CLUBS, iV PACKAGIIS
5 copies, (to one address,)
4
64
10 espies
.
.44
4,
lb espies
It

or AIMIII7IBIIIO

CASH Rims

NVERY'lltratT,

Jonx MORRISSY is said to have cleared
$200,000 during the gold panic in New
York.
TUE Commissioner ofAgriculture estimates the value of the crops in our country for 1869, $4811,668,915.
JUST now there are over two hundred
army officers unassigned to duty, and not
attached to any regiments.
BRIOUAM YOUNG'S family weigh fiftytwo hundred pounds, of which Brigham
accounts for two hundred pounds.
THERE is a school teacher in the employ of the city of Boston who has served
for over forty years.
GREAT excitement exists in Cincinnati
over the attempt of the .Dentocracy to
abolish the Bible from the public,schools.
Wino.- vice wants a license to desolate,
it only has to ask the Democratic party
for a passport. When treason would disrupt a nation, it found in Democracy an
abettor.
Tim British aristocracy are said to be
withdrawing Abair •awpport from -hone
racing on account of its demoralizing tendencies.
A WINTERN writer says if as much attention was paid to improving corn as is
given to grapes one hundred million
bushels might be added to the annual
crop.
Is a Georgia mule case recently thirtyeight witnesses were called to prove ownership, of whom twenty-one swore point
blank on side one, and seventeen on the
other.
VICE PRESIDENT COLFAX and Gov.
Bross, of Illinois, recently addressed the
Mormons of Bryan, Utah Territory, in
very emphatic language on the subject of
bigamy.
THE total value ofall the cattle in the
United States is supposedto be 96100,000,000—and 'theannual consumption is about
50 000 000 head.
TEE. thousand barrels of Southern flour
have been sold in the New 'York market
during a few days past fok export to the
provinces.
Tait Boston Journal complains that
"notwithstanding the bountiful rain that
has fallen the past week, milk has risen
one cent per quart."
PosalilLiVealt Gauoutier..Citaawist 4r. is
endeavoringto obtain a reduction of onehalf from the present rates of postage between the United States
Great Britain.
REAL estate in Philadelphia, it is said,
is worth nothing like what it was two or
three years-ago, and is still declining iu
value.
IT is said that an agent of the Rothschilds has arrived in this country prepared to make a proposition to our government to take airy amount of the national debt at four per cent.
MRS. ABRAHAM Larcorirt is still at
Frankfort, Germany, living in great retirement and in very unpretending quarters. She sees but fewypeersona l and those
genegally Amexiqui *Mee.
THE public will be gratified to learn
that, amid the general wreck and loss py
the late freshet. the, Suseptehisnna and
Tidewater Canal escaped all damage.
A LADY fell in Detroit the other day in
an attack of vertigo, and was nearly
strangled to death by 4er artificial teeth
falling into her throat before the cause
was discovered and removed.
Mtn MoLAtraniaw, Hugh Marra and
James Dougherty, .parties charged with
being engaged in the reeentattack6 on the
revenue detective officer *oohs in, thiladolphin, have been arrested in Mew I'M*
and identified. One of them, it is said.
han made a confession.
Copoussuwzn DEp&bro

has decided.aux

tobacco prepare'd by 'processes generally
used in Manufacturing chewink tobacco,
such as sweetening, licorice, or sweetened
materials, is liable to thirty-two cents tax
under whatever name sold.
TENNESSEE rebels design to make clean
work ofthe legislation ofthe Stato for the
last three years. Already bills and resolutions have been introduced declaring
null and void all the protective and humanitarian laws passed by Republican
legislatures.
Utz people of eastern Pennsylvania
ought to know Packer. They have paid
tribute to him on the coal that warmed
their bodies and manufactured their
wares, As the chiefof the ring of coal
speculators, his influent* has been severely felt in every household.
As a comparison, between Republican
economy and 'Democratic
extravagance,
we may cite the two counties of York and
Lancaster. The first-named Is Democratic
by a large majority, and there the taxes
are laid at the rate of sem, *lle to the
dollar; while In Lancaster, which, is one
of the leaders of the Republican column,
they are only two and a half mills.
To YOUNG MEN.-The way by which
capital can be increased is by saving. If
you spend as much as you can get, you
never will be rieher than pit ire. It is
not what a man gots, but what a man
eaves, that constitutes his wealth. Go
learn the first two rules of arithmetic;
learn addition and' subtraction. Add to
your present capital any amount you
please; subtract the cum which you add,
and tell us if the last amount will not be
the same as the first. Every man should
in every year ofhis Mb, make some additionto his capital. You sayyou get bat
little. Never mind; spend lessthan little*
aid then next year you will have the
profit upon the sum you save.
,

